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glib-: see what next follows.

(Mgh and K in this art., and Mgh in

art. Q,»-, and mentioned also in the in arts.

05> and Q,»-) A shop; (Msb,I_{;) as also

lilil; and liileallip, (K,) but this last was un

known to Sb: (TA :) [see in art. Q5; :]

and particularly the house [or shop] ofa vintner,

in which wine is sold ; as also [mentioned in

art. Q,-]; (Msb,'l‘A;) called by the people of

El-’Iré.k (TA :) the first of these ‘words

Jr;

(i. e. ;v,.'»l-) is said to be of the measure ;:,Lt-5,

(AAF, Mgh, TA,) like and .L,’,L,; thp ,

[of the root] being changed into I, as in ;;:’lU=

apd) and the. like: (Msbz) or originally

;,,.u-s, and then.i:,::U, 111.<_e;:,,£\L= (Mgh:)

or it is originally 5,3l>, like 8,3)‘: (Mgh, Msb:

[but the former is said in the Mgh to be the right

opinion :]) or it is originally of the measure(M, Msb;) so says El-Farabee ; (Msb ;) from

J04»

4:,»-; what is so called being likened to the

building termed the .2: being a substitute

for ;, as is said by AAF, (M,) and being ori

ginally 8, changed into {La because of the qui

escent letter before it: (Msb :) Az says that the

Q is augmentative: (TA :) the word is fem. and

masc.: (Mgh, Msb,TA:) accord. to Zj, when

masc., meaning £.».;.;: (Msbz) pl.(Msb, TA.)._. Alzzo The nintner himself: (K in

art. .'.'..;a- 2) [like [;.]l;- &c.]

5.:-':\;- [fem. of 9!;-, q. v.] _The pl. u.':l;,='-ll

[as a subst.] signifies The longest of the ribs;

(K ;) four in number; two on either side. (TA.)

fectionate, kind, or compassionate, ofmen towards

thee.

9 r O 4

5 ' .

,_, 0 , see what next follows.

8,.-..@' :

‘I B 4

1,7“ A bond, or place of bending, ofa valley;

(S, below the acclivity; (TA ;) as also

9-: 0 v I - D 4 1 e

75);.» 8.Ild"'°3‘lJ~b-02 pl. [;_;\>.-o; ;)

with which Elam! [pl. of 7,10-] is syn: (TA :)

and Lgelgll ‘U23 [in like manner] signifies

the [bending] part of the valley that is below the

acclivity. (TA.) ._ Also, [in one copy of the K
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written &,;.;..;,] A bending, or curving, tract of

ground, (s'b, ISd,1_{,) whether of sand or of any

other kind: (Sb, lSd:) Sb says that the [g is

1 5»;

substituted for 3, because it is from 0;‘; which

shows that he did not know (ISd.) And
Qr 1» 0»

J») 3,;-..» The part of a tract ofsand over which

ivinds '[a portion such as is termed] a(TA.) _ Also A milking-vessel (Lie, q. v.,)

made of the skins of camels [or rather of a piece

of the skin of a camel]: sand is put into a piece

of the skin, which is then suspended, and dries,

becoming like a bowl: (K :) it is more convenient

J /0!

((3)) to the pastor than other kinds. (TA.)

and »

Wand '33:; Bent, or curved. (l\Isb.)

5 0 »

ufpw :

I r Q) Q’ . I

Lgetgll Us-..:.¢: see

see what next precedes.

P

1. ' ' [ori 'nall ' i]: see what next fol

t5;~ :1 Y sy

._And {gt The benders of the back of lows‘

the old man, that cause him to fall prostrate.

(TA. [But what this means I know not.])=

See also

rcl. n. of‘ as also ligyild-; (TA;)

or of (Msb;) and some say that 7:931;

is rel. n. of ilil;-: (TA:) and léylléiis reL n.

H J r »

of ;'..~,.'»\-; applied to a man [as meaning A shop

man, or the occupant ofa shop : and particularly,

as also the first and second, a vintner: see also

9)

;'.:,5\--, last sentence; and see the next para

grgph]: (Msbz) or the Arabs did not say

(F1-, TA in art. .—..:..)

lVine, and in art. Q.,;-, and in
r 9, r

the present art ;) a rel. n. from 331.. [mentioned

in art. Q);-]: (S, TA :) or vintners; in this

5

[from q. v.; or] a rel. n. from

igfla. (TA.)

3 - ,

6:-“>1 s .
3: , , see villa-; for each in two places.

uJ)alp- :

4-:12)! A man having a [bent, bowed, or]

r10»

humped back: fem., applied to a woman, ii,»

and 5;;-: 2) the former fem. also applied, in

the same sense, to a she-camel. _. See
~ -05 0 PJ

also the former fem. voce Qla-. _ U;-I Q‘}L9

/Baa 4 J)_%\.,Ls \e,.L.é qilzll 1‘Such alone is the most af

9. L_;;;.‘'.\, (A@,s,1_;,) [like (;',;j\, originally

;;L\, of the measure J51, then 33;;-I, and then

arb vb»

L5,,»-1,] aor. [_g;,.._:, int". 11.

horse, (As, S,) He was, or became, of the colour

said of a

termed 5;; [q.v. i_nfi-a]; as also V[53\3;.l,’(As,

S, [originally 315:1, of the measure Jlagl,

40»

then 531;], and then (5313;-1,] aor. [_g,\,...._»,

inf. n. 53¢’;-i, (As,$,) or, accord. to ISd, cor

rectly, Zllll, because the L5 changes the 3 [after

it] into (5, as it does in iii}? [which is originally

,'.1;_.i]; (TA ,) and 1,5,-33.1.], (ISd,I_{,) [accord.

to the pronunciation of _the Koofecs, as will be

seen below, originally 5;;\,] said by IB to be
found thus written in someiof the copies of the

book of As, [am entitled ,__,.,',5.u _;x€s_=,] but to be

a mistake, because it is agreed that there is not

in the language a verb ending with three letters

of the same kind except [for Uzi];

(TA ;> and '55;-'-, (A-1.1.1,) like (_.~,-=3. (K,)

,0, Ii;

[originally §_,;,] aor. [_;,.._,, inf. n. s,., (As,

$,) or L4,»; (K,) this last verb mentioned by

As as used by some of the Arabs. And

7 951;! The land was, or became, green;

as also 7:935‘! ; ;) [or the latter is correctly
r’ Q I y , Q

;»;,>\:] IJ says that 7:135.-\ is of the measure

[originally Q;l;], then Q3313,-:1, and
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then ;.‘.v5l;:-1,] and that the Koofees say Q98’!

and 793;;-l; but ISd says that their usage is

wrong, for the Arabs say like ,_5,A=)[, and

do not say (TA.)

' l } see 9; for each in three places.

95:
-.0,; [A brown colour,-] redness inclining to

blackness: (Ag,$,1_§:) or a colour intermixed

with [the blackish red termed] fiéé, like the rust

of iron: :) or blackness inclining to greenness.

In the lip, [The brownish colour termed]

9'0)

3}“; (S ;)_ [i. e.] a _colour resembling [that

termed] ,,’.;1n and [,;1n= (T, TA =) or a black

ness in the lips; which is approved. (Ham

p. 386.)
-02 ll:

Lg,-\ Of the colour termed 8,. [q. v. supra] ;

and also black : :) or black by reason of [in

tense] 64$; [by which may be here meant either

greenness, or dark, or ashy“,.d1fst-colou1']: (TA :)

applied to a horse, i. q. ;;-,.,$ [i. e. bag] over

spread with blackness; ('PA;) or red in the back;

(En-Nadr, TA ;) or more yellow ,th¢:n, but nearly

the same as, such as is termed ,a-\, so that one

swears, of such a horse, that he isg;-l: (A0,

TA: [see ‘hi-...;:]) applied to a camel, whose

'45)

2,-5.6. [here meaning dark, or ashy, dust-colour]

is intermixed with blackness and ycllowness : :)

applied to a man, having [a brownish colour such

9'01

as is termed] 5),.» in the lip; or having a

blackness in the lips, which is approved; (Ham

p. 386;) fem. 5;‘, applied to a woman, (S,) and

also to a lip as meaning red inclining to

blackness: (I_(:) applied to a plant, inclining to

blackness by reason of its intense greenness; (K ;)

and such is the softest of plants: (TA :) the pl.

H)

is ,0-; occurring in a trad., in which the best

of horses are said to be those thus termed: (TA :)

the dim, of [53 is v,;;i, in the dial. of him
.| o.l ‘ J-I-3 2-bi

who says ;,._..»I [instead of .»;--:1, diII1- Of >3-rl];

but there is a difference of opinion as to the form

8 » I

with idgham: ’Eesa lbn-’Omar says ‘up-I,

making it perfectly decl., which Sb pronounces

a mistake: ’Amr Ibn-El-’Ala, or Aboo-’Amr

lbn-El-’Ala, (accord. to different copies of the

,, , 1 0 » l _

S,) says 7 upl, after the manner of 29-1, which,

' 3 /I

also, Sb disallows: Yoo says 7 1, and this,

says Sb, is the regular and right form. ($.)

[Hence,] 13;. 33.5 A sheave ‘of a pulley formed

I J 0 0/

ofblack -wood. (TA.) And ,a Red ants;

,0! r-J Jrvpn

called (TA.) L_;,..\ in;in the Kur [lxxxvii. 5], means, accord. to Fr, And

hath made it (the herbage mentioned before)

dried up, black by reason of oldness: or it may

mean and hath made it to become [or decayed,

or dried-up, leaves and stalks,] after it has been

green. (TA.)

Ii F '9‘

L;,.'.ne1.n.of,_;,.i. (TA.)

31¢! 3'‘ web '03

l. d I d 1: Lup an “an an vs 5886’
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,;o-1: see L;,.>.\.
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